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Though miles apart, we are under the same sky. Charity 
begins at home but should not end there! Upon learning 
of the coronavirus outbreak in China, all members of 
CITPS were mobilized quickly to take an active part in the 
fight against the epidemic, donating money and materi-
als for China.

After working day and night for more than a month, we raised a 
total of RMB 224,000 and C$60,000, which is equivalent to 
RMB 530,000. 
Among them:
The total amount of RMB 114,000 donated in the name of CITPS 
reached the account of the Tongji Medical College of Huazhong 
University of Science and Technology, a key national designated 
hospital for epidemic prevention in Wuhan on February 19.
C$60,000 and RMB 110,000 made by individuals to China 
directly (excluding those donated to other organizations) arrived 
already.
In addition, there are also medical supplies, equivalent to RMB 
150,000 yuan, including 3m N95 R masks and a hydrogen mole-
cule device, which has been sent to the department of infectious 
diseases, Nantong Haimen People's Hospital.
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With many years of international trade experience and resources, many mem-
bers of CITPS not only actively assisted other organizations to find sources of 
goods (not included in the statistics), but also directly assisted Chinese gov-
ernment or units to purchase epidemic prevention supplies.
For example, they assisted a Chinese hospital to purchase surgical masks 
worth RMB 100,000 from a Japanese hospital warehouse (made in Japan), 
and the goods have arrived in Wuhan.
They also worked with friends in Toronto to assist Chinese government in 
purchasing 800,000 pieces N95 masks from Toronto (made in India) for 
Zhuhai Government, Harbin Government and Xiangyang Government of 
Hunan .
In addition, they helped Chinese companies purchase and deliver more than 1 
million surgical masks, hundreds of thousands of gloves and protective cloth-
ing, and tens of thousands of thermometers through international trade chan-
nels. The goods have already arrived in China.
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(BQI Research Institute, Canada)
He founded ”Wangye“ wechat group of traditional Chinese medicine" as a platform 
for the exchange of epidemic formula and actual clinical effects.

Based on the previous experience in treating colds, he 
and his team at SunSky GreenValley have been promot-
ing the use of Chinese herbs to prevent covid-19. They 
The population was divided into 4 levels for prevention. 
Mild risk prevention, moderate risk prevention, high risk 
prevention, and severe risk prevention were respectively 
treated.
He and Wang Qiang, MD,PHD proposed the article "Rec-
ommended for Hydrogen Generator therapy in the treat-
ment of covid-19", which was forwarded by a clinical 
director and has been read by more than 6,300 people in 
academia. Academician Zhong Nanshan assembled the 
opinions of many experts to formally adopt this proposal. 
Guangzhou Government urgently expropriated 403 sets 
of hydrogen molecular machine and airlifted them to 
Zhongnan Hospital of Wuhan University, Wuhan Puren 
Hospital and wuhan Hanyang Hospital for the rescue of 
severe patients.
He proposed the important role of hydrogen generator in 
rescuing severe patients. The article was reprinted by Xu 
Kecheng, dean of Fuda Cancer Hospital of Jinan Univer-
sity in Guangzhou, winner of the Bethune award, and has 
been read by more than 6,700 people.

Many members of CITPS are excellent entrepreneurs or industry experts 
who have played an important role in their professional fields in this out-
break.)
Their special stories are as follows:

Dr. Chen Xianming

Chen Zili
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 (Great Vancouver Passion)
As the specific planner of " Great Vancouver 
Passion ", the team donated 24 boxes of 
protective materials, including masks, gog-
gles and protective clothing, totaling 7,755 
pieces.
We wish to stress here that they are a volun-
teer organization initiated by public-spirited 
persons in Great Vancouver area.

(former President of Wuhan Non-public-owned Economic Young Generation Fellow-
ship), as the representative of CITPS in Wuhan, tried his best to establish a direct 
access between CITPS and key hospital in Wuhan, which greatly improved the effi-
ciency of our donations. At the same time, as the backbone of "Shadow dream team", he 

actively worked with the national green 
access and the overseas China Federation 
since the outbreak and was busy day and 
night with overseas charity resources statis-
tics, customs clearance, logistics, recipient 
hospital, community and frontline supplies 
demand statistics, daily supply summary and 
demand matching to peer-to-peer logistics 
delivery, etc.,. (see feature story of "shadow 
dream team")

Little drops of water make the mighty ocean, Little dots of starlight light up the Milky 
Way. CITPS always thinks of the motherland and will do what we can to help China 
fight the epidemic.

Wang Jing

Xu Meng




